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AD SIZE PER ISSUE PICTURES GRAPHIC
DESIGN

FULL PAGE $40.00 Four Included 

HALF PAGE $20.00 Two Included

QUARTER PAGE $15.00 One Included

MULTIPLE FULL PAGES
(2 OR MORE) 

$30 
Per page

As above 
per ad size

Included

Commercial Ads
(non-member)
Contact TT Editor

info@mardeckgraphicdesign.com

To be quoted
As above 

per ad size
Included

TIKO TAILS ADVERTISING

TIKO TAILS not only is distributed to the membership, but in addition is posted 
on the TIKO Website for all visitors to view. 

And each advertisement is displayed in a separate, easy to find 
“Advertising” section for public viewing. 

Plus, TIKO TAILS is sent to Canadian Judges, adding value to your advertising investment. 
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Like so many other dog clubs TIKO has faced challenges in recent times 
in terms of maintaining and growing membership from the younger sector 
of the dog world population. Also, proving difficult has been finding and 
keeping event venues that once were abundant. The Covid-pandemic 
forced TIKO out of the Brockville Memorial Centre which TIKO had used 
consistently for handling and obedience training beginning in the 80's 
due to it being designated as a Covid testing and  inoculation facility. 
 
We were then able return to the Elizabethtown-Kiltley fairgrounds near 

Brockville where we held our shows in the 70's and early 80's. That was great for two years, but 
unfortunately due to it being re-zoned for development that site is no longer available. 

When one door closes, another one opens. 

We consider ourselves very lucky to have found a great venue for our 2024 Shows & Trials. And 
hopefully into the future as well.

Welcome to our new show site!

Athens is a place where history meets community spirit, and where the past weaves seamlessly into  
the present. 

This year TIKO’s events will be held at Arena 76 
and Centennial Park in the Township of Athens, 
Ontario Canada. Athens is a charming township 
in the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, 
nestled in rural Eastern Ontario, Canada. 

Location: Coming from the south, Athens is 
located approximately 25 kilometers, or 16 miles 
north of the St. Lawrence River. It is north west 
of Brockville off Hwy 29. 

From the north it is west of Addison and about 
90 kilometers (56 miles) south west of Ottawa. 

Athens boasts a rich history and vibrant culture. 

    
Formerly known as Farmersville, Athens 
was renamed in 1888 by Arza Parish in 
honor of Athens, Greece. The town served 
as an educational hub, hosting a grammar 
school, a model school for teacher training, 
and a high school. Its post office was 
established in 1890.

Athens has a lot to offer. Home to 3,000 
plus residents and a variety of businesses, 
including restaurants, grocery stores, a 
pharmacy, Veterinary clinic, Medical Centre 
with Doctors and a Chiropractor, a golf 
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course, plus many tourist attractions. 

Athens is famous for its series of large outdoor murals that 
vividly depict historical local life. These captivating artworks 
adorn the sides of various buildings, adding color and 
character to the town. 

Annual celebrations include  the Farmersville Exhibition (Steam 
Fair) in July. This event celebrates Athens' agricultural heritage. 
Visitors can marvel at steam engines and antique tractors. 
Also, Cornfest which is held on the 3rd Saturday of August 
celebrating the harvest of corn, a delightful summer fair where 
locals come together to enjoy festivities. TIKO attendees will 
also be able to enjoy the Cornfest event on Athens main street 
Saturday August 17th. 

The TIKO show committee believes the Athens site is going to be a great opportunity for us all. We are 
working closely with the Township of Athens council to meet all of their guidelines for events to ensure a 
safe environment for us all. And in turn they have been so willing to do what they can to allow us to 
deliver a successful show weekend. We know we can count on all exhibitors, campers and visitors to 
comply with site rules as posted in the premium list and on the grounds. We are looking forward to 
seeing everyone in Athens this August. 

Let the fun begin! 

Marnie Layng, TIKO Show Chair
Ginny Kerr, TIKO Show Co-Chair

TIKO Show Committee 
Don Helliker, Larry Surtes, Karen Nesbitt
Darlene Helliker, Christine Surtes, Sarah Duff
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TIKO Here
We come...





TIKO Members can
 have their kennel / business

cards posted here 
free of  charge.

Non-Members  - Contact 
TIKO TAILS Editor 
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Litter Announcement:

Penny Murton

Thrilled to announce the birth on Feb.5 of my first cavalier litter out of 
Ch.Falconcrest Flamenco Windancer sired by Am.Ch. Karlee Gray 
Stone Top Hat N Tails. 3F 2M.

TIKO Members remember to let us know about your dogs 
accomplishments in the show and performance rings. And that Litter 
Announcements are posted free of charge, as are classified ads for 
selling canine related equipment and tools, etc. 

We also encourage you to post your Kennel Cards free so people 
can contact you about your breed or upcoming litters. Members can 
also post their business cards free of charge for services related to 
the dog world (i.e., Grooming, handling, training services, etc.)
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CKC TOP DOGS ANNOUNCEMENT

Top Dogs Update!
The Top Dogs award system was established in 1963 to recognize the achievements of handlers and 
their dogs in CKC-recognized events. Now, 60 years later, Top Dogs is being updated and expanded!

We are excited to be bringing some new offerings, including a focus on the Owner Handlers and a 
breakdown of Top Dogs by Province. Expanding Top Dogs will allow us to celebrate MORE dogs and 
identify those top winning dogs who might not be able to make it to all of Canada’ biggest shows. Stay 
tuned for more information as we get closer to March when we will be sharing 2023’ Top Dogs!

2023 will also be the final year of multi-discipline Top Dogs. With the launch of the versatility titles 
(which are free for CKC members), we have a new way to celebrate those dogs who are involved in 
multiple events. The Versatility Title Program includes over 30 events and offers six different titles.

With new additions, Top Dogs 2023 will have a new look! The existing Top Dog awards will have 
certificates printed and mailed, as always. The new Top Dog additions will have environmentally 
friendly digital certificates created that can be saved/downloaded/shared by owners, without adding 
additional printing costs.

CKC ANNOUNCEMENTS

2023 Election Wrap-up
Volunteers are the heart of the CKC.

 

We are pleased to share the committee appointments from the March 16, 2024, board meeting, 

detailed election results, and the future of the Dogue de Bordeaux.

 

Thanks to the efforts of Dogue de Bordeaux breeders and fanciers to engage and encourage 

Members to vote. 31% of CKC Members voted with 95% in favour of the Dogue de Bordeaux moving forward 

to full recogni�on.

 

As we begin a new three-year term with our Board of Directors, we want to take a moment to thank all 

of the members who volunteered their time over the past 3-year term. Whether it’ the hard-working 

club members putting on shows and events, dedicated and passionate breeders volunteering at Meet 

the Breeds, members volunteering their time for Committees and Councils, as Zone Directors, or any 

of the other myriad ways that members support the CKC, and the world of dogs. 

 

We are very excited to be working with the incoming Board of Directors over the next three years. 

Thank you to every member who took the time to cast their vote and have their opinion heard! 

 

The Board of Directors is a crucial part of the CKC, ensuring all members are heard, supporting 

shows and events, and championing purebred dogs. Thank you to everyone who put forth their name 
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for Zone Director in the November election.

Elec�on Wrap-Up 
 

Zone 1: Janice Kivimaki              279 votes 

   Frank MacArthur           189 votes 
· Janice Kivimaki won with 59.62% of the vote 

Zone 2: Tina Sandford was acclaimed 

Zone 3: Sylvain Sirois                 355 votes 

   Linda St-Hilaire             336 votes 
· Sylvain Sirois won with 51.37% of the vote 

Zone 4: Ramona Bauer was acclaimed 

Zone 5: Robert Whitney was acclaimed 

Zone 6: Peter Sco� was acclaimed 

Zone 7: Marc Ralsky                  206 votes 

   Tanya Ha�on                142 votes 
· Marc Ralsky won with 59.19% of the vote 

Zone 8: Corinne Walker was acclaimed 

Zone 9: Valerie Bandas              151 votes 

   Rachel Brower              124 votes 
· Valerie Bandas won with 54.90% of the vote 

Zone 10: Lee Anne Bateman was acclaimed 

Zone 11: Tempest Deptuch was acclaimed 

Zone 12: Wayne Davidson         214 votes 

     Delvina Beaulac          201 votes 
· Wayne Davidson won with 51.56% of the vote 

 

Congratula�ons to each of our new Zone Directors, and welcome back to those who have served 

previously. 

CKC ANNOUNCEMENTS
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2024 Committee Appointments
Canadian Kennel Club commi�ees draw together experienced members with a high level of exper�se from 

different regions of Canada to engage, support, and improve the club!  

 

An ideal Commi�ee member is someone with a passion and commitment to purebred dogs, their 

community, and the preserva�on of breeds. 

 

Thank you to everyone who put forth their name with a willingness to volunteer for a commi�ee over the 

next 3 years. Congratula�ons to all of those who have been appointed; we look forward to working with 

you! 

 

2024-26 Commi�ee Member Appointments 
 

Registra�on Commi�ee: 
· Barbara Arndt
· Denis Gros-Louis  

 

Breed Standards Commi�ee 
· Jocelyn Gagne
· Stephanie Horan  
· Susan Quesnel  

 

Breeder Rela�ons Commi�ee 
· Stewart Dankner
· Trina Gallop 
· Louise Glenda Newton 
· Richard Paque�e  
· Alistair Sutherland  

 

Communica�ons Commi�ee 
· Trina Gallop
· Joanna Saun 
· Jean-Claude Surprenant 
· Alistair Sutherland  

 

Event Officia�ng Commi�ee 
· Thomas Alexander
· Darwin Boles 
· Thora Brown 
· Heather Langfeld 
· Seanna O’eill  
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Gene�cs & Medical Commi�ee 
· Dr. Paul Eckford, PhD
· Dr. Oksana Moshynska, PhD 
· Dr. Roberta Parish, PhD 
· Alistair Sutherland 
· Dr. Meredith Walker, DVM  

 

IT Steering Commi�ee 
· Anthony Hartelaub
· Andrew Ryall 
· Rometheis Wize  

 

Rules of Eligibility 
· Thora Brown
· Marnie Harrison 
· Lisa Riccio�  

 

Ad Hoc Brachycephalic Breed Advocacy Commi�ee 
· Lundi Blamey
· Dr. Meredith Walker, DVM  

CKC ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Thank you Karen Nesbitt
for another stunning photo!

MGD


